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Sporting Success

Life at Perry Hall has resumed as close to 'normal' as possible this term
and we are delighted to have been able to continue to offer a full,
engaging and exciting curriculum, enhanced with extracurricular
activities, enrichment trips and visitors. 

It has been a busy term for our girls and boys football teams who have
competed in a number of matches within the Bromley League. Both
teams have played incredibly well with much success.  Our girls' team
are currently undefeated!

The Bromley Cross Country event for Years 5 and 6 event was also well
attended.  The participants  showed real resilience, determination and
kindness as they ran the demanding course around Crystal Palace Park.
We  were very proud of Holly who came in second in the Girls’ Year 5
event with a very impressive time!

If restrictions allow, we look forward to participating in the Spring
Football Leagues; playing some 'friendly' football matches with local
schools and participating in the Bromley Netball League. 

We were also delighted to welcome Kate French, who is a local British
Modern Pentathlete who won gold at the 2020 Summer Olympics in
Tokyo, to Perry Hall at the beginning of December.  Kate shared her
Olympic story with the children and
showed    them her gold medal. The
children  were delighted to meet her 
and  asked  a  number   of   excellent 
questions.  Congratulations to Lyla in
Year 3 who won Aldi's healthy eating
poster competition. 
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Cob Oven Project

We were thrilled last month to
welcome Matthew Lloyd from the
Fabulous Cob Oven Company, to
Perry Hall.  Matthew spent the week
at Perry Hall working with Years 2-6
to create an outdoor cob/pizza oven.
It was a fabulous experience and the
children relished in the opportunity
to create the oven out of earth from
the Perry Hall site, recycled wine
bottles from their parents
supplemented by some clay and
straw. It was fascinating to see how
the oven developed over the week
and to watch the children enjoy
getting covered head to toe in clay! 

Charlotte
Year 5

The final product was celebrated
with a pizza party on the Friday
where EYFS and Year 1 did a great
job of making the pizza dough and
tomato sauce. We are looking
forward to incorporating the oven
into our DT cooking curriculum,
starting off with a journey around
the world in bread!

Beautiful New Books

Thank you to all of the parents that
attended the Book Fair earlier this
month and also participated in the
Usborne Sponsored  Reading
Challenge at the end of the
summer term.  Both events were
incredibly successful.  The Perry
Hall community spent over £2000
on books at the book fair, resulting
in £1218 commission for the school
to spend on books.  During the
Usborne challenge, children raised
a huge £900 in sponsorship money
and Usborne add extra free books
to that amount too, so in total that
meant we could choose £1542
worth in books of our choice. 
 Therefore in total, we have been
able to spend an impressive £2760

on beautiful new books for the
children to enjoy! The money has
been spent on a combination of
new Accelerated Reader Books for
KS2; non fiction and poetry books
for the school library and bedtime
books for EYFS and KS1.

As we break up for the Christmas
holidays, do please encourage your
children to keep reading and make
use of the online  digital books
through myON and Bug Club.
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Ella and Esther

Year 6

The Christmas spirit has definitely   
arrived at Perry Hall.  Thank you to
all of you that attended the
Christmas Shopping Night, Wreath
Making Workshop and Christmas
Fair.  All were very well attended as
the Christmas Fair raised a
staggering £3250!

As we were limited as to the
number of in person performances
we could do, Year 2 were
prioritised this year as, due to the
pandemic, they have not had the
opportunity to perform on the
Perry Hall stage...and perform they
did!  The children delighted
parents    and   staff   with   'Strictly
Come Year 2'. Their Christmas song
renditions using the handbells
were beautiful as was their
performance of Silent Night using
British Sign Language. They went
on to thrill us with their  

Many of you may have seen in the
press over recent days that there is
speculation that schools will
remain closed after Christmas due
to concerns regarding the
Omicron Covid variant. However,
as of now, schools have had no
information for the DfE to suggest
that this will be the case and we
are continuing with the premise
that we will re-open on
Wednesday 5th January as
planned.  Please be rest assured
that contingency plans are in
place if further mitigating
measures are required in January
or, in the event of school closures,
plans to revert to remote lessons
via Google Classrooms.

Christmas

enthusiastic dancing -I particularly
loved their 'Rocking Robin' and a
fantastic performance of Benjamin
Zephaniah's Turkey poem!  Well
done Year 2 - we look forward to
seeing what you do next!  

Well done also to EYFS who made
their annual trip to sing socially
distanced Christmas songs at St
John's Church. For those year
groups who weren't able to put on
a live performance, teachers have
organised Christmas celebration
videos that we hope you enjoy. 

Much frivolity was had yesterday
during Christmas Dinner  and the
children are looking forward to
enjoying our annual Pantomime
today.  Thank you to the PTA for
agreeing again to fund this for us.

New Year 

 If necessary, I will be in touch via
parentmail early in the new year to
share plans for any changes that
may need to be made. 

May I take this opportunity to wish
you and your family a wonderful
Christmas and a Happy New Year!


